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AGENDA REPORT 

 

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE 

300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California 93950 

 

 

TO: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 

FROM: Mayor Bill Kampe, Councilmembers Bill Peake and Rudy Fischer 

MEETING DATE: February 17, 2016 

SUBJECT: Update from CalPERS Subcommittee 

CEQA: 
Does not constitute a “Project” under California Environmental 

Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

Receive a report on actions and findings of the CalPERS Subcommittee. 

 

DISCUSSION 

On August 12, 2015, the Council appointed a subcommittee comprised of Councilmembers Bill 

Peake and Rudy Fischer plus Mayor Bill Kampe.  The subcommittee was to analyze issues of 

our CalPERS costs.  This report is submitted as a basis for possible future discussion. 

 

Over the past several months we have obtained what information we could find we the goal of 

learning additional actions that can reduce our CalPERS burdens.  We have only very recently 

received the CalPERS valuation reports for June 30, 2014. 

 

Our actions included a letter of inquiry to Alan Milligan, a compendium of CalPERS facts and 

comparative data, and a survey report on attitudes toward benefits costs in other jurisdictions. 

 

Our first step included drafting a letter of inquiry to Alan Milligan, Chief Actuary of CalPERS, 

sent September 3.  The goal was to gain a greater understanding of factors that affect CalPERS 

costs for Pacific Grove.  We have relatively few active employees and many transferred, 

separated, and retired employees.  After sending a follow-up message, we received a response 

answering all questions in their letter of November 20 and received in the City on December 2. 

Both our letter and the CalPERS response from Barbara Ware are attached. 

 

Meanwhile, Councilmember Bill Peake gathered the history of PG’s engagement with CalPERS 

and conducted an extensive financial analysis, which is submitted separately in this agenda 

package separately. 

 

An additional opportunity came from the League of California Cities Conference in late 

September.  It was a follow-up to a session on the topic of “Yes, It’s Possible to Reduce Benefit 

Costs!”  At that session, 36 people indicated an interest in further dialog; 22 of those completed 
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the survey, results attached.  The survey revealed a high level of concern at the individual level 

and a lower expectation for action at the council level.  The respondents also shared the outlook 

that there is less flexibility to act on pension costs than healthcare costs. 

 

FISCAL IMPACT 

None. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Letter of inquiry to Alan Milligan, Chief Actuary of CalPERS 

2. CalPERS response to the letter 

3. Survey Report of League of California Cities attendees on the topic of Benefit Costs 

 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

Bill Peake 
________________________ 

Bill Peake, Councilmember 

 

Rudy Fischer 
________________________ 

Rudy Fischer, Councilmember 

 

Bill Kampe 
________________________ 

Bill Kampe, Mayor 
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Managing Employee Benefit Costs 
Consolidated Survey Results 
As of December 1, 2015 

Bill Kampe, Mayor, City of Pacific Grove 
 

This survey was opened on October 31, 2015.  An invitation was sent to 36 persons who attended the 

League of California Cities Conference in San Jose, particularly a session on “Yes, It is Possible to Reduce 

Employee Benefit Costs.”  I served as the Moderator for that session.  Attendees who expressed interest 

in continuing a dialog received the invitation.  22 people completed the survey.   Of the 36-person list, 

only 1, other than me, confirmed that they would like to actually continue the dialog with other 

concerned persons.  

The intent of the survey is to identify some themes of common interest as a basis for continuing dialog 
among interested persons.  Here are some of the themes that I see from the results on the following 
pages: 
 

 No respondent reported “No Impact”. 

 Respondents report more than 2 impacts on their cities, on average. 

 As individuals, respondents feel generally that urgent action is needed. 

 Looking at the flavor of their councils, respondents are more guarded on likelihood of action. 

 Both healthcare and pensions costs produce strong impacts on budgets, with pension costs at 
the lead. 

 Respondents have more flexibility to act on healthcare costs, in general.  Pension action is 
viewed as much more constrained. 

 Understanding of benefits costs and potential actions is mixed.  There is room for education and 
information. 

 Jurisdictions are exploring a range of actions to manage costs.  It could be useful to compare 
notes and experiences. 
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Q1.  What impacts are benefit costs already having on your jurisdiction 
(Please check all that apply)? 

 

“Other” responses: 

 Staff Reductions through attrition 

 Threatening ability to provide fire protection services 

 Evaluate the need to fill each vacancy 

 taking time to fully evaluate costs before hiring planner & making employee salary increases 

requested 

 Reviewing budget 

 We anticipate rising costs to the GF, which will have an impact on CIP projects 

 city's bond rating was downgraded to junk bond status by Moodys 

 Belief during recession that the city had a "structural" budget deficit 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12

Other

Seeking or have special revenue measures to meet costs

Laying off employees

Reducing service hours, e.g. Library or Planning

Contracting out for services

Postponing infrastructure maintenance

No impact

Number of Reponses

Impacts
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Q2. How strongly do you feel that additional action is needed to manage 
benefit costs? 

 

Q3.  How committed do you feel your Council is to take action 
on benefit costs? 

 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Feel that Action is Urgently Required

Feel that some modest action is needed

Feel no special action is needed

Number of Responses

Action Needed - My View

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

Likely to take strong action

Will consider modest local actions

Not likely to act

Number of Responses

Action Needed - Perceived Likelihood by Council
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Q4.  How would you rate the budget impact of each of the following 
elements of benefit costs? 

     

Q5. How much flexibility (contract / legal) do you feel you have locally to 
take needed action? 
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Q6.  How well does your jurisdiction understand rising benefit costs? 

     

Q7.  Please check all local measures that you have taken or are 
considering (check all that apply): 

 

“Other” Responses: 

 Getting out of Pers 

 Require employee contribution toward retiree healthcare benefit 

 Early stages of discussion 

 seek alternate suppliers of healthcare; benefit package mix other than PERS 

 Looking at other pools/JPA's to join 
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 Reduce cafeteria cash out 

 In 2011, Menlo Park paid down $7 MM unfunded PERS side fund for safety employees, saving 

$3.6 MM in implied interest expense (7.5%) and reducing annual pension benefit cost by $800k 

per year. 

Q8.  Please add your comments on how your jurisdiction is adapting to 
increased benefit costs. 

 Hiring part-time employees to avoid medical and retirement costs 

 Since 2009, Signal Hill has entered into short term (1 to 2 year) labor agreements with its 

employee associations including police. The City has negotiated additional employee 

contributions toward PERS costs. Miscellaneous employees are paying the full 7% and police in 

the classic category are paying 12% 

 I based my answers on my current understanding/knowledge of my city's situation but that 

knowledge is still growing/ evolving 

 Early stages of discussion 

 We are setting up an Irrevocable Trust. (We have yet to decide between pension, OPEB or both.) 

 We worked with staff to meet the new adjustments from PERS to cover the unfunded liability in 

the short term up till the contract expires in 2018. 

 We passed a policy that 1/2 of any budget surplus gets set aside for a "Strategic Pension 

Reserve" that can be used to offset future increases in PERS rates or pay down unfunded 

liability. During the recession in 2009 the City Council negotiated cost sharing with all bargaining 

units - AFSME and SEIU pay half of PERS increases above specific thresholds, and our POA pays 

3% of the City's contribution.  

 Employees are contributing the retirement contributions under state law. We plan to ask 

employees to start making at least a nominal contribution to retiree health care during 

upcoming negotiations.  

 City employees are taking the brunt of the medical premium increases. Most employees cannot 

afford anything other than the high deductible Silver PPO through Blue shield. 

 Cities can make substantial impact on this issue through coordinated efforts to address all sides 

of the expense equation, including, but not limited to, identifying actual costs of healthcare, 

accountability related to pricing of healthcare, and assessment and reduction of "double 

dipping" practices (eg: collecting retirement while maintaining a full-time career). Further, 

coordinated support for those items already in the works is needed, for example, increasing 

competition, sustainable management for investment planning and returns, right-sizing of 

benefits, and accountability and preventative approaches related to disability retirements.  

 No add'l comments.  

 Stressful as we realizing the can is kicked down the road. And we are creating a community of 

pension haves and pension have not's.  

 We have reduced workforce, deferred maintenance, negotiated improved contracts. It is still 

not enough. 
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Q9.  What is your position in your jurisdiction? 
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